
IN THE COURT oF THE SESSIONS JUDGE :::::::: ::::: BONGAIGA'N

Sessions Case No. )/2016.
(Arising out of GR case nn. f :S/ZOO3;

UIS I21/120(8) ipC, reacl with section 5of E. S. Acr and 10/13 of rhe Unlawfuf
A ctivit_v 

1 
pr"evention) Act.

Starc

Vs.
1. Sri Sunil Ray ......Accused

PRESEI{T : Sri Binod Rr. Chetri,
Sessions Judge,

Bongaigaon.

ADVOCATESAPPEARED : Sri R. BATMOII, I)UbIiC PTOSCCUtOT

for tlte SLate.
Sri M. Rohrnan, Advocate
for the accused.

Date of Argument : 09.08.19 , ZZ.OB.2O1I.

Date of Judgnrent : 05.09.2019.

JUDGMENT AND OR,DER

The prosecution case, in brief, as per FIR ciatecl
26.6.2003 of s.r padmeswar Deka is that on getring secret information
that ULFA acrivist namely Sunil Ray @ Kancha Lama alongwith 4
others were hicling he alorrgiwth coy. commander c/i6 gRpF arrl lris
party conductccl raid at village Kumargaon in thc rr,Lrse of Baren
Rajborgshi a,d apprehencrrcr the accusecr surnil Ray @ Karcha Lama a,d
on intc'rrogation the accusecr disclosed his ,ame as sunil Ray @ Kancha
Lama and recovered 2(two) crrinese grenacrc, one pocket diary kept in his
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I'ralf pant's pocket. It is also alreged that the accusc.d was operating withthe ULFA activist within the porice station ereka and incrurging in anti
nationar activities by maki.g crinrirar conspiracy ancr waging war against
the State.

2. On receipt of the ejahar a case being Manikpur
Police Station case no.56 /2003 u/s 120(8 )/121lpc read with sectio n 4/5of E's Act and 10/13 of the unlawful Activity (prevenrion) Act was
registered and after compretion of investigation submitted charge sheet
against the accused person Sri Sunil Ray .

3' After furnishing copics to the accused person as
required u/s 207 Cr.p.c and as the offences are excrusivery triabre by the
court of Sessions, the case is committed by the Sub-Divisionar Jucricial
Magistrate (S), Bongaigaor-r on 1g.08.2016 to rhis Court.

4' The accused person put his appearance before the
court and havi,g founcl prima-faice case agai.st the accused person
charge was framed by *ry predecessor uncrer sectio, 72r720(B) Ipc
read with section 5 0f the E.S. Act, and 10/13 0f the Unrawful Activity
(Preverrtion) Act, which was read over and exprained to the accused
person, to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

5. In this case, prosecution examincd B (eight)
witnesses and the defencc cxamined norc. The plea of the defence is of
der-rial.
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6.

(i) Whether the accused person on 25.06.2003 at about
3.30 p.M at Borgaon under Bijni police Station
comntiffed criminal conspiracy t'rtr woging wer or
ottemprcd b woge vttur agoinst the G<tvernmem ond
thereby commifted ctn offence punishoble u/s 121/120(B)
of the IpC ?

(ii) Whether the occused person on the same day, place
and time was found possessing nuo Chinese grenade
not for lawful object ond thereby commiffed an offence
punishoble u/s S of the E.S. Act ?

(iii) Whether the accuserl 1:crson being ncrnber of urt
unlowful ossociation , i.e banned ULFA orgu,ization took
port in contmission of unlawful octivity of the organization
and thereby commiffed an offence u/s 10/13 of tJnlawful

Activity (prevention) Act ?

Prosecution Evidence

7 ' Before proceeding with the analysis of the eviclcrce,
it is felt just and proper to discuss the evidencc of witnesses in a nut shell.

B' pw 1, (Nalini Bara Rajbongshi), deposed that the
incident took place in the year 2003 at about 3 p.M one unknown boy
came and said that he was tired and askecr for a bed to take rest at which
her mother-in-raw showcci rrim a bed whcrc the man took rest. Before
taking rest the man had his rneal and whirc raking rcst porice came ancl

'r determination
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picked up the boy. poiice srrowed two grenades and a diary to them. she
recognized the accused in the dock to be that boy,

During cross examination she stated
know from whom and wherefrom the two grenades
brought by the police which were shown to her.

I that she did not

and diary were

9. PW 2 (Tabin ch R.v), deposed that rhe incicrcnt
took place about 13 years ago and police torrr him that two grenades and
a diary were recovered from the accused and took his signature. Ext 1 is
the seizure list and Ext 1(1) is his signature. He saw the accused on the
day of tl-re incident only. He recognized the accused in the dock.

During cross examination he stated that his house is
near to the house of Baren Ray and he was present when the porice ancr
CRPF came. porice showecr him the grcnacre and diary. l-Ie did not know
from whom and wherefrom the grenades were brought. police tord him
tl-rat the grenades were recoverecl from the accused.

10. PW 3 (Kanduri Bala Rajbongshi), deposed that
about 15 years ago in the morning at 10.00 A.M an unknown boy came to
her house and told that he was hungry anrr wanted to take rest at which he
was offered food and after taking meal tr-re boy took rest in their house. At
3.00 P.M CRPF with police came and pickecl the boy and recovered two
grenades from him and seized the same. She recognized the acc.rsed in
the dock. Police took out the two grenades from the bed of their house.

During cross examination she denied the suggestion
that the Police did not take out any grenacre from u,der their bed. she did
not renrember whether she was present or. not inside the house at the time
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of bringing out the two grenades. The

Police came to d-reir house. police told
grenade.

accused was sleeping when the

them that they have found the
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LL' pw 4 (Lakheswar pathak), deposed rhar the incident
took place about 15 years ago and at abour 3,00 p.M policc searched the
house of his neighbour Baren Rajbo,gshi and apprehendecr the accursed.
He recognized the accusecl in the dock.

1,2 PW 5 (padmeswar Deka), deposed that on
25.06.2003 l're was working as o.c at Manikpur porice station and on
that day at about 3.00 p.M came to know that some ULFA took shelter in
the house of Boren Rajbongshi at Kumargaon vilage, he arongwirh cRp
party went to search the housc of Balen itajbongshi ard apprehendccr the
accusecr sunil Ray @ Kancha Lama and recovered two china macre
grenades and a small pocket diary, one command certificate, one demand
letter and two money receipts and seized the same vide seizure risr (Ext 1)
and brought the accused in the police station and lodgecr the FIR (Ext 3),
which was registered as Manikpur p.S case no. 56/2003 u/s 120( B)/r2r
IPC read witl.r section 10/13 of uA(p) Act read wirh secrro 

^ 
4 r sof E.s

Act. He proved the extract copy of General Diary entry no. 716 crated
25'06'2003 (Ext 2). He proved the Money receipt of Book No. 1,, sl no.
813 (M' Ext 1), money receipt no. 661 (M. Ext 2), command certificate
(M' Ext 3), demancr retter (M. Ext 4), pocket diary (M. Ext 5), one blue

,W. f ^,, 
colour half pant (M. Ext 6) and checked gamocha (M.Ext 7).

X'l "'5d# During cross-examination he statecl that he sent the
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grenades to FSL but did not send the conrrnand certificate, clcrnand letter
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and money receipt to FSL. He deniecl the suggestion that the accused
was not involved with the ,LFA and the seized articles were not seized
from him. He admitted that in M. Ext 1 and M. Ext 2 there were no
mention to whom it was given, in M. Ext 3 there was no mention to
whom it was sent, in M. Ext 4 there was r10 mention by whom it was sent
and there was no mention of the name of Sunil Ray. L M. Ext 5 thcre
was no mention of the name of Sunil Ray.

PW 6 (Amulya Chandra Talukdar), deposed that in
the year 2003 he was worl<ing as Second officer ar Manikpur porice
Station and on 26.6.2003 o.c padmeswar Deka filed an ejahar and
entrusted him to investigate the case. Accordingly, he visited the place
of occurrence, prepared the sketch map of the place of occurrence vide
Exr 4, recorded the statement of trre witncsses, arrested the accused Sunil
Ray @ Kancha Lama and sent him to Court.

Duri'g cross examination he stated that he did not
record the statement of thc witness Balen Rajbongshi.

13.

14.
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Pw 7 (Hridoy Kalita), deposed that as almost the
investigation has been compreted by the previous Invesrigating officer on
receiving the case diary he asked for suggestion from c.r, Bijni ancr after
getting suggestion to file the charge sheet, he filed the charge sheet (Ext
5) against the accused suril Rry @ Ka,cha Lama ,/s r2oB/121 Ipc read
wirh section 5 0f E.s Act and 70/73 UA (p) Act. He deposed that
prosecution sanction was obtained by the previous Investigating officer
ancl Ext ti is the said pi"osecution sanction and Ext 7 is thc r.cport of FSL.
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15' pw B (Madhu sa.ma, rerired Senior Scientific
officer) deposed that Dr padmapani, retired Deputy Director, FSL,
Assam received a parcel in connection with Bongaigaon porice Station
case no. 56/2003 and opening the box one prastic object, one split pin
carried on a sprit ring, two,retailic pieces and one metaIic object mixed
with earth was found and after examination found that the remnants are
chinese hand grenade (Type B2-2). Ext 7 is the said reporr. Ext B is the
forwarding report dated 6.s.2004 ancr he knew the sig.arure of Dr
Padmapani.

16' The entire prosecuilon rest on the evicrence of pw 5,
who or getring the informarion on 25.06.23003 0f ,LFA activist hicring
at Kumargaon reached there at around 3 p.M, searched the house of
Bolen Rajbongshi, apprehended the accuscd and recovered rwo chinese
hand grenades and one pocket diary. Hc brought the accused to the
Police Station ancl lodged the FIR against thc accused. Ext 3 is the FIR.
vide Ext 1 (seizure list) hc -seized the articres mentioned therein. Ext 2 is
the General Diary Enrry no. 776 dated 25.06.2003. He was O.C
ManikpLrr Police station at that time. He exhibited those seized articles
as Mat. Ext 1 to Mat. Ext 7.

1'7' pw 5's evidence is silent as to frorn which prace of
the house of Boren Rajbongshi those articres were recovered. It is also
not in the eviderrce that they were recovercd from thc pocket of trre
accusccl. None of the inclclrc,dent witness pw 1 to pw 3 saw the
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recovery and their evidence is that the policc told them of such recovery.

PW 4 simply deposed police came and apprehended
the accused from the house of Bolen Rajbongshi.

19' Ext 2 is the General Diary Entry no. 716 dared
25.06.2003 with respect to rhe o.c Manikpur porice station (pw s)
leaving to search the house of Boren Rajbongshi at Kumargaon. It speaks
of acconrpany of DSp of cRpF and onc platoon of cRpF.

20' Bolen Rajbongshi nor make a a witness. It is not
mentioned whether he was dead or alive. None of the pw 1 to pw 4 are
son, daughter or wife of Bolen Rajbongshi. The non_examined three
witnesses (since deceased) namely Kushal Das, Debo Ram Ray and
Bhola ch Ray are not the sons or brother of Bolen Rajbongshi.

2L. PW B received a box containing one plastic object,
one split pin carried on a split ring, two metallic pieces and one metallic
object (all mixed with earth) and after examination ir was found that the
remnants of a chinese harrd grenacle. But therc is .o cvidence as to
where from there remnants were coilected. No evidence as to who
destroyed the hand grenades or who werc rhe wihess to it. It is arso not
ascertained as to whether there remnants are of one or two hancl grenades.
It only speaks of one split pin carried o, a split ring whereas as per
prosecution case, there should have been two such rings.

The rccovery and scizure thereof not l)t.oved. Being

18.
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so, the possession of dema,d letter in the ULFA pad, command letter or
one receipt do not estabrish that they were found in the possession of the
accused to implicate him to be the member of the unlawfLrl association.

As per the prosecution pW L, pW 2 and pW 3 are the
civilian seizure witness to the recovcry of hand grenade and other
incriminating materials from the posscssion of the ;rccused. But trrose
three witnesses has not supported the prosccution case as becausc. pw 1
deposed that porice had shown her two hanci grenades ancr one diary a,d
she does not know where from the police brought out those items, pw 2
deposcd that police told her that two hand grenades ancr .ne diary was
recovered from sunil Ray and she does not know where from and when
Police recovered those hand grenades and diary and pw 3 deposed that
Police and cRpF party came to her house and arrested the accused for
finding rwo hand grenades from his possession whereas in her cross-
examination she stated that when the grenades was recovered she was not
there and Police tord her that the hand grenacres were recovcred.

24' pw 5 conducted thc search and scizure and lodged
the FIR (Ext 3). prior to ir he made a clcreral Diary cnrry no. 716 crarecl

25.06.2013 and wenr to search the house of Bolen Rajbongshi, which
speaks of PW 5 alongwith DSp cRp and one praroo, of cRpF lert for
Kumargaon to search the l'ror,rse of Boren Rajbongshi. After he lodged the
FIR, PW 6 was entrusted for investigation and his eviclence is that he
visited the place of occurrence, prepared the sketch map (Ext 4), recorded

23.
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the statc,ent of the witnesses, arresteci trrc accused and sent him to the
court' other than this he has not carried or,rt any other investigation so as
to recover or collect further materials against the accused other than the
search and seizure made by pw 5 a.rd arrest of accused frorn the house of
Bolen Rajbongshi by pw 5. pw 6 has not even examired and recorded
the statement of th said Boren Rajbongshi. As per Ext A rhe house
marked as 'A' is saicr to be the house of Irolen Rajbongshi, who is not i,
the picture as he was not examined or rnade a witness or that other
witness examined are the family members ,i said Boren Rajbongshi. It
is also not that Baren Rajbo,gshi is the name of the deceased person. The
witness Debo Ram Ray who is shown in the skctch nrap courd not be
exami,ed as he expired and Lakheswar pathak shown i, the sketch map
o, the southern boundary is examined as pw 4. The residence of Bhoben
ch Ray is shown on the eastern side of the house of Bolen Rajbongshi on
the western sicle but he has not named as a witness.

25. PW 7 is the next Investigating Officer after pW 6
whose evidence is that thc previous Investigating ofr,iccr has already
completed the investigation and he after taking sLrggcstion from the c.l
simply submitted the chargesheet against the accused. Being so he has
not done any further investigation.

26. Mat. Ext 5 is said to bc the diary recovered from the
posscssiorr of tlrc .lccused. Some accounts ar.e there for pLrrchase of sonre
grocery items and vegetables other than some names, phone numbers etc.
Prosecudon has not pointecr out or marked anything therc. is objectionabre
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or that the entry rerates to an account or c.ilection in the name of ULFA.
M.Ext 1 and M.Ext 2 are the receiprs for which Rs. 35,000.00 ancr frs.
8,000.00 given to Kancha Lama i.e accused for purchase of goods. M.
Ext 3 is the permission given to the accused to move out of the camp for
20 days and it is dated 06.11.2003. prosecution has not proved that those
Mat. Exhibits are issued by uLFA and there is no name of ULFA in this
Mat' Exhibits. Mat. Ext 4 is rhe money receipt for Rs. 1,50,000.00 to
Hitesh Das in the printed money receipt in rl-re name of ULFA. But therc
is no corroborative cvidence that M.Ext 4 was in fact issLred by Ur_JrA.
The person named Hitesh Das is arso not examined and above ari the
recovcry of this M.Ext 4 i,cluding trre M.Ext 1, M.Ext 2 and M. Ext 3
from the possession of thc accused is not proved.

27. The accused has been chargecl for offence u/s
7208/127Ipc read with section 5 of Exprosive Subsrance Act and ror13
of the unlawfur Activity (prevention) Act. Section 120 B Ipc speaks
about criminal conspiracy to commit an offence and section 121 Ipc
provides for pu,ishment for wagir-rg or attempting to wage war or
abetting waging war against the Governmcnt of India. so the prosecution
allegati'n is that the accused entered into a criminar couspiracy for
waging or attempting or abetting to wage war against t5e Government of
India' From the discussions and eviderce abovc .othing of that sort of
allegation has come out in the evidence or the prosecution witrr.sses
including the investigating officers except craiming to have seized hand
grenadcs and incriminating diary, receipts and certificate but that seizure
also not proved as because the wit.esses has not supported it and the
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main prosecution witness pw 5, wrro led the search ancr seizLrre even did
not mention as to from which place of the house of Bolen Rajbongshi or
where in his body those articres were kept by the accused.

28' Section 5 0f the Explosive Substance Act provides
for punishment for possessing explosive under suspicious circumstances.
The prosecution alleges that rwo hand grenades were recovered from the
possession of the accused, but same not sLrpported by thc witnesses. r.he
recovery of the hand grenacles from the possession of the accused r-rot
proved.

29' secrion 10/13 of the unlawfur Activity (prevention)
Act provides for punishment for being a member of the unlawful
association or taking part in any activities of such association and adding
or protnoting the object of such associatio. and possession of unlicer.rsed
firm arms ancr ammunitions, explosive etc for mass destruction, loss of
human life or grievous injury or danage to property etc.

30. From the evidence, as discussed above
prosecution has failed to establish the ingredients
establishing the said offence against the accused.

it is seen that

required for

31. Summlng up the abovc discussion and findings,
held that prosccution has niserably failecr to estabrish the charge
127/1,20(8) Ipc, read with secrion 5 of Explosive substance Act
70173 of the Unrawful Activity (prevention) Act against the accused
sunil Ray' Hence, the accused Sri sunil Ray is acquitted of the said

it is

Lrls

and

Sri
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charge u/s r21r1.20(B) Ipc, read with secrion 5 of Exprosive substance
Acr and 10/13 0f the unrawfur Activity (provention) Act and set at ribcrty
forthwith.

32.

33.

the 5'h day of September, 20L9.

Seized materials be destroyed in due course of time.

Given under my hand ancl the seal of this Court on

c-
(Binodw:,
sessions Jffifrrfe J*dge

ffingaigfb4stt
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APPENDIX I
Prosecution witness:

PW 1 - Nalini Bala Rajbongshi.
PW 2 - Tabin Ch Ray.
PW 3 - Kanduri Bala Rajbongshi.
PW 4 - Lankheswarpathak.
PW 5-PadmeswarDeka.
PW 6 -Amulya Ch Talukdar.
PW 7 -Hridoy Kalita.
PW B - Retired Scientific Officer, Madhu Sarma.

Exhibit (Prosecution):
Ext-1 Seizure list.

$'-? Exrract copy of General Diary enrry no. 716 dared 25.06.2003.Ext-3 FIR.
Ext-4 Sketch map of the place of occurrence.
Ext-5 FinalForm/Report
Ext 6 - Order dated 1S'1, September, 2004.
Ext 7- FSL report.
Ext B- Forwarcling letter dated 06.0S.2004.

Material Exhibit (prosecution):
M. Ext-1 Money receipt Bool< No.1, Sl No. U l3.
M. Ext-2 Money receipt no. 661.
M. Ext 3- Command certificare.
M. Ext 4 - Demand letter.
M. Ext 5- Pocket diary.
M. Ext 6- Blue colour half pant.
M. Ext 7- Checked gamoclia.

Defence Witness:
Nit.
Defence Exhibit:
Nil. /
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